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July 20, 2017 – Printing the Word of God In Three Countries
Dear Praying Friends,
Now that we have caught up with our graduating classes, we want to give you an
update on some of the graduates of our Institute.
God has raised up a diverse group of men who have not only received their
instruction in our institute and trained in our church, but have also gone out to
practice what they have learned.
In 1998, Otoniel Gómez (a Guatemalan) came to Monterrey to get his training in
our Bible Institute. We used a mimeograph machine back then, and he got interested in printing. He weened us off of that
antiquated machine and got us on the computer, but he kept his interest up in printing. He graduated in 2000 and was the
35th graduate of our institute. He later married a young lady from the church and went back to Guatemala to start a work in
San Juan de Ostuncalco. Their work averages around 60 in Sunday School, and with the aid of a Christian business man in
Kansas, he started a printing ministry. He provides, at low cost, tracts, Bible courses, Vacation Bible School materials in
Spanish to many churches in Guatemala and the southern part of Mexico. They are in the process of printing New
Testaments and soon will be printing the whole Bible! This is not the end of the story, just the beginning.
He trained his brother-in-law (Omar Meza) in the printing presses in
Guatemala, and his brother-in-law returned to Monterrey to start a
work and at the same time provide a printing ministry for the works
there! He is now providing tracts, Vacation Bible School materials,
Sunday School lessons, and offering envelopes to churches in the
northern part of Mexico.
He just recently had a Vacation Bible School in which they averaged
60 on and 3 were saved! They have also started two Bible Clubs that
minister in other areas away from his church.
The story does not end there either. Bro. Otoniel met a young man from
Honduras (Edy Mauricio Poz), and won him to the Lord, trained him in
the ministry in Guatemala, and now that young man is in Marcolá, La Paz,
Honduras. He has started a church, a radio ministry and you guessed it, a
printing ministry! They are in the process of constructing a room to house
his first printing press. In the picture to the right, the red drawn-in area is
what they plan to build. The press is protected by a blue tarp. He said
that three hundred dollars would be sufficient to pay for the blocks, the
roof and the windows needed. If you would like to help in this matter just
let us know.
Three men, three countries, three churches and three printing ministries all impacted because of a Bible Institute that taught
the word of God. Oto wrote and told me that these men are our grandchildren in the Lord. I think that they are really your
grandchildren if you pray and/or support the Bible Institute.
Received for the Institute May and June of 2017 $_____ ¡Muchas Gracias! Thank You!

In Him,

Received for the C.L. Jones Memorial Fund in May and June $_____ Thank you!

Daniel L. Jones, Sr

You make it possible for us to teach the word of God to Hispanics
so that they can win this world for Christ!
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